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Thank You For Everything, Connie! 
 
After 35 years working for the BC grapegrowing 
industry, Connie Bielert our manager of administration 
has decided to retire and spend some more time with 
family and pursuing some of her other interests. We 
are certainly going to miss her. Her work, dedication, 
knowledge and experience in the industry, these have 
been of immeasurable value to the development and 
growth of our organization. 

Connie began her career as secretary with the BC Grape Marketing Board and the 
Association of BC Grape Growers (ABCGG) in 1980. With the dissolution of the 
ABCGG and the Marketing Board, she assumed her present position with the 
newly formed BC Independent Grapegrowers’ Association in May 2000. That 
Association was subsequently reorganized, opening its membership to all BC 
Grapegrowers in 2004. She played a major role in spurring the BCGA’s growth 
from 63 members in 2004 to the current 300 plus membership. Besides the BCGA, 
she also ably managed the very successful Starling Control Program and provided 
administrative support for the Fresh Market Grapes Committee.  
 

We thank Connie for the tremendous job she did all these years and wish her the 
very best on her upcoming retirement. 
  

 

Administrative Officer 
Position 

 

The BC Grapegrowers’ Association is seeking 
an outgoing, motivated individual to fill a vac- 
ancy as the part-time administrator with some 

general management of the organisation.  Reporting to the Executive Committee of the 
Board of Directors, the Administrative Officer is responsible for the overall operation of the 
BCGA with specific responsibilities for planning, organising, directing, controlling, and 
administering BCGA activities.  Working with the Board, this person is a significant 
contributor to the strategic and business planning of the organisation. 
 

The ideal candidate will possess the following qualifications and experience: 

 Experience working with a Board of a non-profit organisation 

 A background and interest in agriculture and the various programs accessible to 
agriculture 

 Experience with, and a broad working knowledge of fiscal management and strong 
bookkeeping 

 Excellent presentation, public relations, and oral and written communication skills 

 Successful interactions with diverse groups of individuals and organisations 
including local, regional, and provincial organisations and ministries 

 

For a complete Opportunity Profile, please visit our website at 
http://grapegrowers.bc.ca/pdf/OpportunityProfileAugust2015.pdf 
 

Please forward your resume and cover letter in confidence to Manfred Freese, BCGA 
President: freesem@eastlink.ca 
 

For more information, call Connie Bielert, BCGA Administrative Officer at 1-877-762-4652 
 

Closing date is 02 October 2015 
 

We appreciate all applicants, but only those selected for an interview will be contacted 
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CONTACT US! 
 

PO Box 42, Grand Forks, BC, V0H 1H0 
Toll Free: 1-877-762-4652 

Fax: (250) 442-4076 
E-mail: bcga@nethop.net 

Website: www.grapegrowers.bc.ca 

 
 

 

2016 Early Membership 
Renewal Offer 

 
All BCGA memberships 
renewed or initiated from 
now to the end of 2015 will 
be valid until 31 Dec 2016! 

 
Go to our website to do it 
online with a credit card, or 
complete the attached 
membership form and send 
it with your cheque to PO 
Box 42, Grand Forks, BC, 
V0H 1H0 

http://grapegrowers.bc.ca/pdf/OpportunityProfileAugust2015.pdf
mailto:freesem@eastlink.ca
mailto:bcga@nethop.net
http://www.grapegrowers.bc.ca/
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2015 Grape Harvest Notes 
 

Besides probably the earliest harvest on 
record, the 2015 year will also be 
remembered for the massive forest fires 
that burned in southern BC and in 
Washington state and blanketed us with 
smoke for days on end.  
 
In the Golden Mile area between Oliver 
and Osoyoos, the Testalinden Creek fire 
burned right up to the edges of vineyards, 
residences and a number of wineries, 
resulting in concerns over possible smoke 
taint affecting some blocks. 

 

Andrew Adams at the Wines & Vines website has kindly provided some links on smoke taint and treatments for grapes in fire affected 
areas. 
 
Research on Smoke Taint & Treatment 
Click on http://www.winesandvines.com/blog/?p=1&t=0&a=0&d=155069&r=0&n=0 to go to the article or, you can use these direct links: 
 

 This article is a review of an early research project by Dr Kerry Wilkinson, who spoke at a VENSource seminar in 2009 
http://wineserver.ucdavis.edu/pdf/attachment/1173.%20Amelioration%20of%20smoke%20taint.pdf 
 

 This abstract concludes that RO initially worked to decrease the characters, but the taint slowly came back 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1755-0238.2011.00148.x/abstract  
 

 A good slide presentation by Dr Kerry Wilkinson  http://ucanr.org/sites/Mendocino/files/17282.pdf  
 

 A 2013 report by the AWRI http://www.awri.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/jan-feb-2013-awri-report.pdf  
 

 Drs Kennison & Wilkinson discuss the importance of the timing of the exposure of fruit to smoke 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1755-0238.2009.00056.x/full  
 

 Drs Kennison & Wilkinson provide an updated review of the timing of smoke exposure, this time in Merlot 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1755-0238.2011.00137.x/full  
 

 The abstract of an article about the importance of precursors (glycosidic conjugates) found in grapes to the presence of the 
taint compounds in the resultant wine http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1755-0238.2011.00128.x/full  
 

 An abstract on the effect of winemaking on taint compounds http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1755-
0238.2011.00146.x/full  
 

 The impact of fining agents on smoke taint http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1755-0238.2012.00200.x/full  
 
Crop Supply and Demand 
The total mainland wine grape crop in 2014 was 33,900 tons with roughly an even split between whites and reds.  Yields 
of most whites this year appear comparable to 2014.  The red yields are coming in somewhat lighter.  In the case of 
Merlot, the largest single varietal grown in the Okanagan-Similkameen, the supply appears to have moved from an 
oversupply (in 2013 and 2014) to a slight shortfall this year as a result of some frost damage suffered last winter in parts 
of the Black Sage area and in the Similkameen.  There were still some small quantities of uncontracted grapes available 
on our Buy and Sell webpage but far less than a year ago.  For the majority of wine grape varietals, the harvest will be 
largely completed by the first week in October.   
 
 

 

http://www.winesandvines.com/blog/?p=1&t=0&a=0&d=155069&r=0&n=0
http://wineserver.ucdavis.edu/pdf/attachment/1173.%20Amelioration%20of%20smoke%20taint.pdf
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1755-0238.2011.00148.x/abstract
http://ucanr.org/sites/Mendocino/files/17282.pdf
http://www.awri.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/jan-feb-2013-awri-report.pdf
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1755-0238.2009.00056.x/full
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1755-0238.2011.00137.x/full
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1755-0238.2011.00128.x/full
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1755-0238.2011.00146.x/full
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1755-0238.2011.00146.x/full
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1755-0238.2012.00200.x/full


 

 

Agricultural Management 
Practices Reduce Greenhouse 

Gas Emissions & Improve 
Vineyard Soil 

 

Improving the water use efficiency of irrigation in the 
Okanagan is an important step in ensuring adequate 
water supply for the future. Agriculture also has a 
greenhouse gas footprint and reducing that footprint can 
both benefit the environment and producers in a 
marketplace where environmental stewardship is 
increasingly valued and monitored by buyers. Carbon 
dioxide (CO2) is the best known greenhouse gas. 
Vineyards cycle carbon between the atmosphere, the soil, 
and the growing vines as part of plant photosynthesis and 
growth.  Carbon dioxide may be absorbed and stored in 
the woody vines.  Less well known is the greenhouse gas 
nitrous oxide (N2O).  It is generated by soil organisms, 
mainly bacteria, which can convert portions of applied fer- 

tilizer and soil nitrogen into N2O. The gas is released from the soil, traps heat and depletes the upper ozone layer.  Globally, agriculture 
contributes about 70% of the N2O released by human activities. 
 
A team led by Dr. Melanie Jones with scientists from the University of British Columbia, Okanagan and the Pacific Agri-Food Research 
Center in Summerland (PARC) conducted a two-year trial in a Merlot/SO4 vineyard at PARC (Fig. 1). We studied the effects of two 
water-conserving irrigation practices (micro-sprinkler and drip), two nitrogen sources (urea and compost) and bark mulch applications 
on N2O emissions, bacterial abundances, soil health and soil nutrient status. Compost made from grape pomace, straw, shredded bark, 
wood chips and cow manure was applied yearly in May. Mulch of shredded pine bark and wood was applied in May every second year. 
 
Our results showed that mulch reduced N2O emissions from vineyard soil by 38% without affecting yield. Adopting mulching in grape 
production could reduce N2O emissions throughout the valley by about 550,000 kg CO2 equivalent each year! Other known benefits of 
mulch are weed control, reduction of water evaporation, prevention of soil erosion and buffering of soil temperature and pH. We also 
observed that micro-sprinkler irrigation reduced N2O emissions by about 40% over the irrigation season relative to drip, but more work 
is needed to confirm this finding since there may be ways of manipulating drip irrigation frequency to improve this situation. 
 
In accordance with the reduced emission of N2O, we found that the abundance of bacterial populations responsible for the generation 
of N2O changed with the applications of mulch and compost, confirming that soil microbes can be influenced by agricultural 
management practices. The effects of those practices on soil biology extended to pathogenic soil organisms such as plant-parasitic 
nematodes. Nematodes can influence root growth and overall plant vigor when their population densities reach sufficiently high levels. 
Micro-sprinkler irrigation enhanced populations of free-living nematodes and root-lesion nematodes relative to drip. In contrast, the 
population of ring nematodes, which are well recognized pathogens of grapevine, increased under drip irrigation, possibly contributing 
to the lower root growth under drip irrigation compared to micro-sprinkler irrigation.  
 
We also measured the availability of nitrogen and phosphorus in the soil.  Nitrate availability was higher in soils irrigated with drip than 
in soils irrigated with micro-sprinklers, except when bark mulch had been applied. In all soils under mulch, soil nitrate was low.  If mulch 
causes tighter soil nutrient cycling without inducing grapevine nitrogen deficiencies, mulching could help prevent nitrogen from being 
lost to leaching. Compost improved soil phosphorus availability, particularly when bark mulch was applied over the compost.  This 
suggests that phosphorus availability was increased both by adding phosphorus (in compost) and by stimulating the soil microbial 
community (by applying mulch). Applications of nutrients in the form of urea or compost resulted in similar levels of soil ni trogen and 
phosphorus availability through the growing season. Future work is required to investigate the effects of these resource-efficient 
practices on vine growth and productivity, fruit quality and wine composition. 
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Grape Sales & Contracts Workshop 
 
 

Our workshop on grape contracts held at the Ramada hotel in Penticton in June, was very 
successful with 19 growers attending. Denese Espeut-Post from the Avery Law Office in 
Summerland, who has years of experience in all aspects of winery (and leasing) contracts, 
conducted the workshop and one-on-one consultations afterwards.  Her presentation was very 
insightful and well received, and she deserves a special thank you from us for taking time off 
from her busy schedule. 
 
Part of the discuss-
ions revolved around 
the issue of non-
payments by wine-
eries.  The BCGA is 
continuing to lobby  

 

for a Producer’s lien system similar to the one in 
California that protects producers against non-
payment and puts producers near the front of the 
line in getting paid should processor file for 
bankruptcy or otherwise fail to pay a grower – 
which has become unfortunately, a not altogether 
uncommon problem. 
 

   

 

 



 

 

In Memoriam - Ken Bielert 
 
It is with great sadness that we learned of the death of Connie’s husband Ken of 
complications from asbestos exposure related cancer on 13 September 2015 at the 
age of 71. Ken had often helped with monitoring the work of the trappers and 
logistics for the Starling Control Program. His calm, can-do attitude and great sense 
of humour will be fondly remembered by all. 
 
Ken was always happiest spending time with family or with one of many friends he 
would make where ever he went.  He had a passion for the outdoors, loved a good 
joke and was always up for a good party.  Ken left a mark on many lives and will be 
truly missed. 
 
We extend our deepest condolences to Connie, daughters Sherri (Tim), Susan 
(Cameron), grandchildren Keaton, Ethan, Leila, Noah and his large, loving, 
extended family.  
 
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the BC Children's Hospital (938 West 
28th Avenue, Vancouver BC, V5Z 4H4) or the Elks Club - Grand Forks Branch (Box 
1032, Grand Forks, BC, V0H 1H0) in support of children with hearing problems.  
Condolences to the family can be sent to PO Box 832, Grand Forks, BC V0H 1H0.  
A celebration for Ken will be scheduled at a later date. 

   

 

 

 

 
 



 
DEADLINE REMINDER 

 
During the summer months, you are busy looking after your crops and farm products.  While you are busy on the farm, 
there are some important deadlines the AgriStability administration would like to remind you about.  Those enrolled in the 
2014 program year, please note: 
 

 The deadline to submit the 2014 AgriStability/AgriInvest Harmonised form (without penalty) is 30 September 2015 

 Producers can still submit their 2014 AgriStability/AgriInvest Harmonised form (with penalty) until 31 December 
2015 

 The penalty for late filing in $500/month; the maximum penalty is $1,500 

 Producers who miss the 31 December 2015 deadline will not be eligible for the 2014 program year 
 

AGRISTABILITY REGIONAL OFFICES 

www.gov.bc.ca/agribusinessriskmanagement 
200 – 1500 Hardy Street 
Kelowna, BC, V1Y 8H2 

 1767 Angus Campbell Road 
Abbotsford, BC, V3G 2M3 

 

     
   

 
 

 

http://www.gov.bc.ca/agribusinessriskmanagement


 
AGRISTABILITY NEW PARTICIPANT APPLICATION 

 
AgriStability is a margin-based program that helps stabilise farm income.  The program protects producers against declines in their net farming 
income due to market conditions, production loss, or increased costs of production. 
 
Benefit payments may be made if a producer’s current year margin falls more than 30% below their reference margin.  The New Participant package 
is now available on the website: www.gov.bc.ca/agribusinessriskmanagement 
 
The deadline to submit or request the New Participant application forms is 30 April 2016.  Please complete and return the forms within 30 days.  The 
information provided will be used to produce an enrolment notice and calculate the enrolment fee. 
 
Producers who participated in the previous program year are automatically sent an enrolment notice for the new program year. 

 
AGRISTABILITY OFFICES  

www.gov.bc.ca/agribusinessriskmanagement 
200 – 1500 Hardy Street 
Kelowna, BC, V1Y 8H2 

 1767 Angus Campbell Road 
Abbotsford, BC, V3G 2M3 

Toll Free Phone: 1-877-343-2767  Toll Free Fax: 1-877-605-8467 
Email: agristability@gov.bc.ca 

 

     

   

 
 

 

http://www.gov.bc.ca/agribusinessriskmanagement
http://www.gov.bc.ca/agribusinessriskmanagement


The International Association of Northern Viticulture invites you to 
 

 
 

11-14 November 2015 
Lied Lodge & Conference Centre, Nebraska City, Nebraska 

 
Meet the Experts and Learn Industry Secrets 
Learn information from the top experts in the industry on topics ranging from Cool/Cold Climate Grape Varietals, Sparkling Wine, 
Winemaking with Emerging Varietals, and how Climate Change is and will affect grapegrowing and winemaking in the future. 
 
Learn from Hands-On Wine Tasting 
Enjoy learning from experts as they lead wine tastings on the following information: 

 Sparkling Wine Workshop – lead by Larry Mawby of L. Mawby Winery, Suttons Barry, MI, USA 

 Winemaking with Emerging Varietals: Petite Pearl, Frontenac Blanc, Louise Swenson – lead by Rod Ballinger, owner and 
winemaker at the Bear Creek Winery in Fargo, ND, USA, Simon Naud, owner and winemaker at Vignoble LeBauge, QC, 
Canada, and Ethan Joseph, winemaker at Shelburne Winery,  Burlington, VT, USA 

 From Grape to Wine: Wine Tasting for Growers Panel Discussion & Tasting – lead by Karine Pedeault, PhD Research 
Scientist, CDBQ, Quebec Agriculture Development Centre, La Pocatiere, QC, Canada, Gaelle Dube, Agronomist & Viticulturist 
Consultant, Quebec City, QC, Canada, and Bradley Beam, Enology Specialist at the Illinois Grapegrowing Wine Association in 
Carbondale, IL, USA 

 
VitiNord 2015 Innovation Tour 
Guests will participate in Field Day opportunities in viewing and using the latest technologies available in viticulture and winemaking.  
The Innovation Tour is capped off with a Farm-to-Table Dinner (included in the registration fee). 
 
Early Bird Registration Deadline is Quickly Approaching… Register Today 
(Early Bird Registration is until 01 September 2015) 
After 01 September 2015, the price for registration will be $350.  This includes Wednesday Opening Reception, Full Conference*, 
Wine Tastings, Trade Show, and Saturday Innovation Tour & Dinner (*meals included are Breakfast (Thursday & Friday, Lunch 
(Thursday, Friday, & Saturday), Dinner (Friday Night Banquet & Saturday Evening) 
 
Register Now at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/vitinord-2015-registration-10531087767  

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/vitinord-2015-registration-10531087767


 

  

 

 



 

 

 
   

 

 



 
 

 



 

 



 



Buy, Sell, & Advertise! 
 

 

Turbo Mist Vineyard Sprayer with 200 
litre tank. Custom built attachment for 
blower and spray booms. Perfect for 
smaller tractors and smaller vineyards. 
Used for the past 9 years in 4 acre 
vineyard. Sold the Vineyard so must sell. 
Excellent condition. 
 

Price $2,700.00. 
 

For more details call  
250-494-1811 and talk to Ed or email 

Ed.Thibault@telus.net 

 
 

 

FFUURRTTHHEERR  YYOOUURR  EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN!!  
 

Author: by J. Stephen Casscles 
Foreword: By Kevin Zraly 
Preface: By Eric Miller 
Release Date: June 2015 
ISBN: 978-0-9825208-3-3 
Published By: Flint Mine Press 
  
New York’s Hudson Valley has long been known as the birthplace of American viticulture, with roots dating to the 1600s.  For 
centuries, the region’s terroir has tested both viticulturalist and wine maker alike, spawning advances in cold-weather breeding, 
grape growing, and winemaking techniques.  J. Stephen Casscles enthusiastically shares his first-hand knowledge both in the 
vineyard and in the cellar to appeal to vineyardists and wine drinkers everywhere who enjoy the cold-weather grape varietals that are 
gaining popularity today. 
 
To purchase, go to http://www.flintminepress.com/shop-books/grapes-of-the-hudson-valley/ .   

 
   

This space could be used by you to advertise your goods, 
services, grapes, equipment, wine, and much more! 

 

Think of the exposure to our members and the  
BC grapegrowing industry! 

   

This space is only $25 per newsletter issue for members!  
Only $35 for non-members! 

 

Send your advertisement (1.50” high x 3.5” wide)  
for the next edition to Norma at  

bcga@nethop.net  
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ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 
 
Pursuant to the bylaws of the British Columbia Grapegrowers’ Association (see www.grapegrowers.bc.ca): 
 
I/We do hereby apply for membership with the British Columbia Grapegrowers’ Association. 
 

Primary Contact:  

Name of Vineyard 
or Company: 

 

Mailing Address:  

Vineyard Address:  

Primary 
Telephone: 

 
Alternate 
Phone: 

 

Facsimile:  Mobile Phone;  

Primary E-mail:  2
nd

 E-mail:  

Website:  
Number of 
Planted Acres: 

 

 
 

The members of the British Columbia Grapegrowers’ Association include Full Members and Associate Members (as defined below) who 
shall have the rights and obligations attached to each class of membership.   
 

A person who is a grapegrower is entitled to be a Full Member.  “Grapegrower” means a person, partnership of persons, corporation 
or joint venture that grows grapes on a commercial basis, either for that party’s or parties’ own use in processing of wine or for sale to 
third parties. 
 

Any person who is not a grapegrower, but who has a vested interest in the British Columbia grape and wine industry by reason of that 
person's involvement in and with that industry may apply to become an Associate Member. 
 

 
 

I agree to uphold the constitution and comply with the bylaws of the Association.  ___________ 
                  (initial here) 

 
I am applying for (check one): _____ Full Membership   _____ Associate Membership 
 
 

 
Check one of the following payment options: 
 

 _______ I enclose the annual membership fee of $150.00 with a cheque made to BC Grapegrowers’ Association 
 
 _______ I have made my payment online (www.grapegrowers.bc.ca) with the PayPal/Credit Card option 
 

 
Dated: _______________________________  Signed: ____________________________________ 
 
 
       Print Name: _________________________________ 
 

If the applicant is an incorporated company, a co-operative, or partnership, an authorised signing official should sign this form. 

 
Please mail the application and annual fee to PO Box 42, Grand Forks, BC, V0H 1H0 

(cheque made out to the BC Grapegrowers’ Association) 

 
PO Box 42, Grand Forks, British Columbia, V0H 1H0 

Toll Free: 1-877-762-4652   Facsimile:  (250) 442-4076 
 

bcga@nethop.net           www.grapegrowers.bc.ca 
 

http://www.grapegrowers.bc.ca/
http://www.grapegrowers.bc.ca/

